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its anhonoran honor to fiecinerere in kipnukkipruk its my first trip here but I1

know quite a bit aboutthisabout this village because this is where the best

company in the alaska army national guard is located

comincomjnjgg here to spespeak to you is my way of paying back someofsome of
the good things that happened to me while I1 was growing up I1 want
to pass on to you the good things and give you some ideas about
what bad things not to do so you can do better than I1 have done

over the last few years when all the problems with alcohol came
out and people started to tell us what alcohol was doing to our peo-
ple I1 decided I1 wanted to try and stop drinking I1 knew as long as
I1 was drinking I1 was part of the problem because I1 was saying
it was OK to drink

so I1 decided no more actually I1 didnt realize I1 was an alcoholic
I1 quit drinking and then within two months I1 got drunk twice so
it wasnt that easy for me but theres just too much destruction caused

by alcohol
the reason I1 brbringing this up is because number one here in kip

nukanuk youre trying to do something about it I1 support you because
of why you are doing it its important that you get control of whats
going on in your lives and the body searches for alcohol are your
way of getting control

I1 dont know whether youre right or wrong all I1 know is you
need help if its going to work and if it doesnt work you need

help with trying something else in any caseyouvec4seyouvecase youve got my support

but number two youre going to lose tracktikk of iomesome of these kids
who are graduating today theyreii6ttheyre not all going to stay here in kip
nukanuk some of themthern are going off to college to get the education
that will allow themthern to becometobecome leaders I1

thats where they are going to have problems because all of us
natives are susceptible to alcohol we may even be bom alcoholics
I1 dont know that for sure but why take a chance

so what weve got to do is send these young people off with the
determination that they will never drink weve got to start that

we cant say try not to drink too much because its going to
get you in trouble dont say that instead lets train them now
get them committed so they dont ever have a drink to begin with

because its going to ruin their lives theres no questiquestionoq about
it all of us know that we have enough people in our own families

who have been ruined or even killed by alcohol
we dont need that we have too many other problems that need

our attention and we cant solve those problems when theres alcohol

around we have to stop and once we stop we can begin looking
for solutions to the other problems we have

youve got the solution right now and that solution is leadership
just as you provide leadership in the 2ndand scout battalion do it in
other areas as well

send these young people off to get the education to get into those

agencies that impimpactact your life here for instance the fish and
wildlife service the department of fish and game or the depart-
ment of public safety

have these young people go to work for these agencies then they
can explain to the agencies how life isis here what your values are
how you feel about things so you will be treated better then
when regulations are made there will be a better understanding of
how those regulations will affect your lives

knew as long
as awaslwasI1 was drinking
I1 waswswqs papartrt of
the problem
because I1 was
saying it was OK
to drink

none of those agencies are against you they just dont under-
stand you the only way youre going to get to them is by joining
them because theres a lot more of them than there is of us

weve got to be positive weve got to believe that things can
get better and we have to make that belief a reality

we need to send these young peoplepepple off with the understanding
that they are out there to do something they are out there to learn
for a reason and that is to help the rest of their people they must
believethatbelieve that they can make things betterbitter for you you need to instill
that belief in them

after we send kids to college we spend a lot of time trying to
make eskimos outgut of them again when they come home thats pretty
tough because the education system teaches them many things and
sometimes they forget the things that make them dear to us

you need to bring them back every once in a while and talk to
them make sure they remember what life is really like in the village
they will leamlearn plenty about life in anchorage or fairbanks or out-
side but they need to remember where they come from and whats
important to their peoples values

when they were little you would teach them something by going
over and over it again just because theyre graduated from high
school that doesnt change all of us need to be reminremindedded over and
over again

another thing you need to remember is that there is very little
failure by eskimos eskimos do not fail classes in college they
may take a little while longer sometimes to get through because their
english and math skills may not be what they need to be but that
just means they have to take a little longer and work a little harder

also eskimos do not fail in jobs they can do any job as good
or better than anybody else

so why are there problems because of alcohol
we know that we seeisee people die and yet we do nothing all

my life I1 saw the problems and I1 kept saying yes its bad but
I1 kept drinking anyway

I1 hope you will leamlearn from that youre going to do better go
further be happier and do a lot more good for the people you love
if you never drink

if you can do that you are going to be a success no matter what
you do


